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ON UNIVERSALLY STABLE ELEMENTS

Ian .J. Leary, Björn Schuster, and Nobuaki Yagita

Abstract. \Ve show that certain subrings of thc cohomology of a finite p-group P may

be realised as t.he images of restrietion from suitablc virtually free groups. \Ve deduce t.hat

thc cohomology of P is a finite Illodule fOI" any such subring. Examples includc the ring of

'universally stable elements' defined by Evens and Priddy, anel rings of invariant.s such as the

mod-2 Dickson algebras.

Let P be a finite p-group, anel let Cu be the category whose objects.are the subgroups
of P, with morphisIuS all injective group hOm01110rphisnls. Let C be any subcategory of
Cu such that P is an object of C, and such that for any object Q of C, the set HOI11C(Q, P)
is non-en1pty. Let H* ( .) stanel for I110el-p group COhOI110Iogy, which n1ay be viewed as
a contravariant functor from Cu to Fp-algebras. We shall study the liI11it I(P, C) of this
functor:

I(P,C) = lin1 H*(Q).
QEC

Giyen our aSSlll11ptions on C, we I11ay identify I (P, C) wi th a subring of H * (P). In the final
reluarks we discuss generalisations of our results in which IllOSt of the conclitions that we
iInpose upon P, C, anel H* ( . ) are weakened.

The classical case of this construction occurs in Cartan-Eilenberg's description of the
iInage of the cohomology of a finite group in the cohonl010gy of its Sylow subgroup as
the 'stable eleIllents' [1]. Let G be a finite group with P as its Sylow subgroup, aud let
Ce be the subcategory of Cu containing all the objects, but with InorphisI11S only those
hOlll0InOrphisl11S Q to Q' induceel by conjugation by sonle elen1ent of G. Then the iInage,
1I11(Rcs~), of H*(G) in H*(P) is eqllal to I(P,Cc ).

Rings of invariants also arise in this way. If C is a category whose only object is P,
with nl0rphisnls a subgroup H of Aut(P), then I(P, C) is just the subring H* (F)H of
invariaJlts under the action of H.

Another case considered already, which I110tivated our \vork, is the ring of universally
stable eleIllents defined by Evens-Priddy in [3]. Let Cs be the subcategory of Cu generated
by all subcategorics of the fOrIll Ce as dcfined above. Thcn I(P, Cs ) is the subring I(P) of
H*(P) introduccd in [3], consisting of those eielnents of H*(P) which are in the iIllage of
Res~ for every finite group G with Sylow sllbgroup P.

A fourth case of intcrest is I(P,Cu ), which Illight be viewed as the elerl1cnts of H*(P)
which are 'even nlore stable' than the elelllents of I(P, Cs ). It is easy to see that in general
Cs is strictly contained in Cu. For exaIllple, the endomorphisln nl0noicl Honlc~ (P, P) of P is
the sllbgroup of Aut(P) generatccl by elml1cnts of order copriule to p, whercas H0l11c

u
(P, P)

is the whole of Aut(P). Our main result is the following theorenl.
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Theorenl 1. Let P be a finite p-group, 8,nd let C be any subcategory of Cu = Cu(P)
satisfying tbe conditions statcd in t11e first paragraph. Then there exists a discrete grou])
r containing P as a. subgroup such that:

a) h11(Res~) is equal to I(P,C)j
b) (I(er(Res~))2 is trivialj
c) Res~ induccs an isomorphisll1 froll1 H*(r)jVO to I(P,C)jVCJj
cl) r is virtually frec. lvIore precisely, r 11M a frce l1onl1a1 subgroup ofindex clividing IPI!.

If r' is a free nornlal subgroup of r of finite index, then P mars injectively to the finite
group rjf', so by the Evens-Venkov theorem [4], H*(P) is a finite module for H*(rjr')
and hence a fortiori for H* (r). Thus one obtains the following corollary.

Corollary 2. Let P 8J1d C be as in the statell1ent of Theoreln 1. Then H*(P) is a finite
lTIoclule for i ts su bring I (P, C) .

The case C = C.'l is Theorel11 A of [3]. Our result is stronger, since it applies to
categorics such as Cu itself, and our proof is 1110re elenlcntary. There is an cven shorter
proof of Corollary 2 howevcr, which is to deduce it frol11 the fo11owing sil11pler theorcnl.

Theorenl 3. Let P be H, finite p-grol.lp, äJ1cl let C; be the sYl111netric group on a set
); bijective with P. Regard P as a subgroup of G via a Cayley embeclding (01' regulaT
pennutation rcpresentation). Thcll Im(Res~) is contained in I(P,Cu )'

To cleduce Corollary 2 frolll Theorenl 3, note that for any C as above, one has

h11(Res~) ~ I(P, Cu) ~ I(P, C) ~ H*(P),

and H* (P) is a finite 1110dule for hll(Res~) by the Evens-Venkov theOreIll.
Proof 01 Theorem 3. vVe eleelllce Theorenl 3 frolll the fo11owing group-theoretic lenu11a.

Lenulla 4. Let Q ::; P ::; G bc as in t11e statelnellt of Theoreln 3, illld let cf; be a11'y
illjective 110n101110rp11ism fron1 Q to P. Thell there exists 9 E G such t11at for a.11 CI E Q,
4>(q) = gqg-l.

Proof. Fix a bijection between Panel the set X penl1uted by G. This fixes an cmbeclding
i p of P in G. Let i Q be thc induced inclusion of Q in G. \Vrite ipX for X viewed as a
P-set. Thus i p

)( is a free P-set of rank one. There are two ways to view ..Y as a Q-set,
either via iQ 01' ip 04>. The Q-sets iqX anel ipo4>X are both free of rank equal to the index,
IP : QI, of Q in P. Let 9 be an isolllorphislll of Q-sets between iqX and i

po4»{, Then
9 is an elelnent of G having the required property, because for each x E X -and q E Q,
g·q,x=4>(q)·g·x. D

Returning now to the proof ofTheorenl 3, any morphislll in Cu factors as the COll1posite
of an isonl0rphislll followecl by an inclusion. Thus it suffices to show that for cP as in
Lelllma 4, Resg and <jJ* 0 Res~ are equal. Writing cg for the autolllorphism of G given by
conjugation by 9, we have shown that there exists 9 such that Cg 0 iQ = i p 0 cj;. But c; is
the identity n1ap on H*(G), anel hence iq= cj;* 0 i p as required. 0

This cOlnpletes the proofs of a11 of our statCluents except for Theorenl 1. For thc proof
of Theorenl 1 we recall the fo11owing theorem (see for exarllple [2]' I. 7.4 01' IV.1.6).
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Theorem 5. Let f be a group that acts simplicially (i.e., wit]lout reversing any edges)
on a tree 'tvith all stabjJiscr groups of order dividing a. fixed integer AI. Then therc is a
]1011101110rphism froll1 f to the sYllllnetric grou]) on M letters whose kernel is torsion-free
(anel ]lellce is a free group).

In fact, the short direct proof of Theorem 3 is based on sonle of thc ideas 'in the proof
of Theorenl 5 given in [2}.
Pro%/ Theorem 1. Before starting we reca11 thc definition of an HNN-extension (sec for
exanlple [2], p.14). For any group G, anel injective honl0nlorphism cjJ : H --+ !( bctween
subgroups of G, the HNN-extension G*4J,t is the group generated by G anel a new elmuent
t, with relations those of G, together with the relations

tht- 1 = cjJ(h)

for a11 elell1ents of H. (Vvithout loss of generality one nlay asslll11e that !( is equal to the
ilnage of H, but it will be convenient for us not to do so.) Given Illodels for BG and EH,
one lua)' luake a nloclel for B(G*4J,d by taking BG anel the product, BH x !, of BH and
the unit interval, and luaking the fo11owing identifications, for 3011 x E EH:

(x,O) == BiH(X), (x, 1) == Bil( 0 B4J(x).

Now let cjJl,'" ,4JN be the nl0rphis111S in the category C. Let Q(i) :s; P bc thc dOlnain
of the hOluonl0rphis1114Ji. For each object Qj of C, pick 1n(j) such that 1Jm(j) is a IDorphism
fronl Q j to P. To siluplify the notation we 8ha11 aS8Ulue that each cPm(j) Illay be chosen to
be the inclusion of Qj in P. Let f o be thc group P, and incluctively define f i for 1 :s; i :s; N
by

if there exists j such that 1T1.(j) = i,
otherwise.

In the group f i, conjugation by ti as 30 111ap fronl Q (i) i8 equal to the l11ap cjJ i. Now let f
be fN.

There are Ina11Y (equivalent) ways to calculate H*(f). Since the pair of subgroups
associateel to each of the HNN-extensio11s Inadc abovc were always containecl in P, they
could 3011 bc perfonned silnultaneously, so that f is the funelaluental group of a graph of
groups ([2], p.ll) with one vertex P, anel edges the groups Q(i) for those i not of the form
i = rn,(j). This givcs rise to a Mayer-Victoris type long cxact scquencc of thc fonll given
below.

. .. --+ Hk(f) --+ Hk(P) --+ EB Hk(Q(i)) --+ Hk+1(f) -+ ...
i:;t m(j)

Herc the Inap froll1 H*(P) to H*(Q(i)) is equal to Res~(i) - 4>* 0 Res:(Q(i»)'

To see clirectly that there is a Mayer-\Tietoris sequence as above, take a 1110del for Er
constructed from a Inodel for EP and for each 'i not of the fonn 1n(j) a copy of BQ( i) X !.
Thc universal cover of this lnodel for Bf consists of lots of copics of EP, joined togcther
by lots of copies of the EQ(i) x 1's. Contracting a11 the EQ's down to points leaves a
contractible l-coll1plex (01' tree) with 30 f-action. There is one orbit of vertices, of the farIn
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rjP, and one orbit of edges for each i i= rn(j), of orbit type rjQ(i). Thc equivariant
COhOl11010gy spectral sequellce for this f-coll1plex has only two non-zero colull1ns and is
equivalent to the exact sequence above.

Givcn the above 11ayer-Vietoris sequence, claims a) and b) of the theorelll follow
easily. The ilnage of H*(f) in H*(P) is equal to thc intersection of the kerneis of the Illaps
ReS~Ci) -1;* 0 Res:CQCi»), which is by definition I(P,C). The kernel of R,es~ consists of
eleluents in the il11age of the connecting h01110mOrphisl11 for the exact sequence, and the
proeluct of any two such eleillents is zero. (In tenns of thc spectral sequcnce, thc only
non-zero C01UnlI1S are E~!* anel E;!*, anel the product of any t\vo eleluents of E,I.l* lies in
E; 1 * so is zero.) Claill1 c) is an inlmecliate consequence of claill1S a) and b), and clai111
cl) of the Theorell1 follows frOll1 Theorenl 5, together with the relnarks made in the last
paragraph. D

Reluarks. 1) ",·.,Te believe that I(P,Cu ) has some advantages over I(P,Cs )' Both of these
rings enjoy the fini tel1ess property stated in Corollary 2. To compute I (P, Cs) one neec1s to
know sornething about the p-local structure of a11 groups with Sylow subgroup P, whereas
I(P, Cu) requires only knowleelgc of P.

2) On the other hand, I(P,Cu ) does not retajn ruuch infonnation concerning P. Let VV(P)
be the variety of all ring hOm01110rphisnls froln I(P, Cu) to an algebraically closed field k of
characteristic p. Thel1 W(P) is detennined up to F-isoll1orphisll1 by the p-rank of P: If P
has p-rank '11, then H/(P) is F-isomol'phic to k n jGLn(Fp), and if Eis an elelnental'Y abelian
subgrollp of P of rank n, then the inducecl map fronl W(E) to W(P) is an F-isoll1orphisrl1.
These assertions concerl1ing Hf(P) follow easily from QuiHen's theorem clescribing thc
variety of hOl11011101'phisl11S fronl H*(P) to k (see for exall1ple [4]' chap. 9). Note that this
the ol1ly place where we use Qllillen's theorel11.

3) The definitions and theorenls that we state reluain valid if P is any finite group. \~Te

restrict to the case when P is a p-grollp only because this is the case occurring naturally
in the work of Cartan-Eilenberg and Evens-Priddy.

4) The reader nlay have noticecl that Theorenls 1 and 3 work perfectly weH for cohomology
with coefficients in any ring R. (viewed as a trivial P-nl0dllle). Corollary 2 is valid for
COh0I11010gy with coefficients in any ring R for which the Evens-Venkov theorerl1 holds (see
[4], 7.4 for a. general statcluent ).

5) The easiest way to relax thc restrietions on the category C is to consider arbitrary finite
categories of finite groups (it is unhelpful to view the groups as subgroups of a single
group if the inclusiol1 ll1aps are not in the catcgory). Define I(C) to be the limit over this
category, and for any group f, define 'D(f) to be the category of finite subgroups of f,
with 1110rphisrns inclusions and conjugation by elell1ents of f. Then Ol1e obtains

Theorenl 1'. For .:i,ny category C as above, tllcrc cxists a discretc group r and a natural
transformation froln C to D(f) such tllat fand the induced nlap froln H* (f) to I(C)
satis(y propertics a) to d) of TheorC111 1.

The R,nalogue of Corollary 2 in this gcnerality is:
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Corollary 2'. Let C be a finite category oE finite groups. Thcn nQEc H* (Q) is a finite
nlodule for I(C).

6) The following instance of Theorelll 1 scenlS worthy of special note. Let P be an elenlen
tary abelian 2-group of rank n, let C bc the category whosc only object is Panel whose
Illorphisms are thc group GL(n, F 2 ). Then H*(Br) is a ring whose raclical is invariant
uneler the action of the Steenrocl algebra, and H*(Br)j Ja is iS0I110rphic to the Dickson
algebra D n = F 2 [XI 1 ••• ,xn ]GL(n,F 2 ). On the other hand it is known that for n ~ 6, D n

itself cannot be the cohonlology of any space [5].
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